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Response to Carter on Tax Reform 

Carter has presented an issue on which we are very strong and the 
Denocrats very weak. I recarm:md that the President find the occasion 
to speak along the following lines: 

Once again we are hearing a Der:roc:ratic presidential candidate call 
for tax reform. "It is tine for a catplete overhaul of our tax system," 
says Jimny Carter. "It is a disgrace to the human race." 

Scm=thing definitely ought to be done about taxes, I agree, and 
without delay. The worst thing al:x:>ut federal taxes is that they are too 
high--too high for the individual t:ruq:>ayer and too high for the good of 
the econany as a whole. There is no tax reform like lower taxes. 

At nw urging, the Der:roc:ratic-oontrolled Congress did extend last 
year's tenporary tax cut, but they have not yet done what needs to be 
done. In nw State of the Union address, I· urged them to enact an 
additional permanent tax cut of $10 billion. 

Seven rronths later they still have not acted. If the Denocrats are 
serious in supporting tax reform, let them start with a significant tax 
cut. That is a solid, meaningful, realistic tax reform, not vague, 
catplicated, or rercote. It does not require a year of study. It can be 
enacted at once. 

As for our tax system being "a disgrace to the hunan race," that is 
an exaggeration that is very misleading and harmful, one nore exanple of 
how sare of us damage our country by unwarranted and excessive criticism 
of our faults. Aren't you tired, as I am, of people who keep knocking 
America and American institutions? 

The fact is that, with all its faults, the American tax system is 
one of the fairest in the world. That is why nost Americans pay their 
taxes with remarkable honesty and co-operativeness. The American taxpayer 
is beheld with wonder and admiration and envy around the world, and that 
would not be the case if there were not a recognition that our tax 
system is basically fair. 
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What we know is that there are inequities, sate of them quite 
serious, and a constant need for changes as conditions change and as 
inequities develop and are discovered. 'Ihese things can be rerredied and 
they are remedied by the representatives of the people. I am not in the 
habit of defending the Derrocratic Party, but to speak of our present tax 
system, largely the w:>rk of the Derrocratic-controlled ·Congresses for the 
past tw:> decades, as "a disgrace to the human race," is to put a correctable 
problem in entirely the wrong pers:r;.ective. 

That kind of condanna.tion should be reserved for the truly disgraceful 
official behavior that occurs around the w:>rld, even in our country fran 
tine to tine: religious or racial persecution, harrassnent of dissidents, 
supression of freedcm of speech or press, secret arrest by secret police, 
:i.nprisomnent without charges, or denial of the right to a fair trial
these are the kinds of things that are deservedly denounced as "a disgrace 
to the human race. " · 

So instead of wild exaggeration, JI¥ preference is to just say what 
needs to be done-and then do it. 

· I say that the nost urgently needed tax refonn is a penranent $10 
billion tax cut. '!he Congress has had seven nonths to think alx>ut it. 
'!hey can enact it no.v, and soould before they adjourn. It is not can
plicated. It is not difficult. It w:>uld be one refonn that w:>uld 
benefit everyone, i.rrroodiately and directly. let's get it done. 




